Points of contact
General Lobby Day Information: **Leandra English  202-215-6135  lenglish@consumerfed.org**
Congressional Meeting Schedule: **Nick Roper  719-569-0156  rroper@consumerfed.org**
Logistical Information: **Anna Marie Lowery  202-213-1006  allowery@consumerfed.org**

**Tuesday May 7**

**Lobby Day Training Agenda**
- 2:00pm – 2:30pm: Check in – Public Welfare Foundation (1200 U Street NW)
- 2:30pm – 5:30pm: Training
- 5:30pm – 6:30pm: Dinner

**WMATA Trip Planner**
WMATA's trip planner is a useful tool for getting around DC: [https://www.wmata.com/schedules/trip-planner/](https://www.wmata.com/schedules/trip-planner/)

**Directions from the Hotel RL to the Public Welfare Foundation by metro**

- **Red Line to Union Station** and then **Green/Yellow Line to U St/African-American Civil War Memorial/Cardozo Station**
- **Travel time:** Approx. 20 mins
- **Start:** Walk 0.2 miles (3 mins) to Farragut North Metro Station – North Entrance. Enter station using Connecticut Ave NW & L St NW entrance. Take the **Red Line** towards Glenmont for two stops.
- **Transfer:** Exit train at Gallery Place Station and walk downstairs to pick up the **Green/Yellow Line**. Take the **Green Line** towards Greenbelt or **Yellow Line** towards Fort Totten for three stops.
- **End:** Exit train at U St/African-American Civil War Memorial/Cardozo Station and walk approx. 200 ft to Public Welfare Foundation (1200 U Street NW).

**Map from Hotel RL to Public Welfare Foundation**

---

**Wednesday May 8**

**Lobby Day Agenda**
- **8:00am:** Check in and Breakfast – Monocle Restaurant (107 D Street NE)
- **10:30am – 5:00pm:** Break room/Hill headquarters – SVC 200-201
- **11:00am – 3:00pm:** Box lunches available – SVC 200-201
- **5:30pm – 8:00pm:** Optional Happy Hour – **Kelly’s Irish Times** (14 F Street NW)

**Luggage Storage**
Luggage is not allowed on the Hill. If you need to store your luggage, you may do so at Tiburon Lockers USA at Union Station. Tiburon Lockers USA is located at Amtrak Gate A, near the metro station entrance/exit inside Union Station. The daily rate is $30 for 5+ hours.

**Directions from the Hotel RL to the Monocle Restaurant by metro:**

- **Red Line to UNION STATION**
- **Travel time:** Approx. 20 mins
- **Start:** Walk 0.2 miles (3 mins) to Farragut North Metro Station – North Entrance. Enter station using Connecticut Ave NW & L St NW entrance. Take the **Red Line** towards Glenmont for four stops.
- **End:** Exit train at **Union Station** and use Massachusetts Ave NE & 1St NE station exit. Walk approximately 0.2 miles (5 mins) to the Monocle Restaurant (107 D Street NE).
Map from Union Station to the Monocle Restaurant

Walking directions from the Monocle Restaurant to the Senate Visitors Center:
Turn left out of the restaurant and then turn left on 1st Street NE, walk 0.4 miles (8 mins) and arrive at the Capitol Visitor Center entrance.

*NOTE* If there is a line at the Capitol Visitor Center, walk to the front entrance and let a Capitol Policy Officer know that you are there on official business in SVC 201-200 from 10:30am to 5:00pm.

How to find SVC 201-200
Once you arrive at the Capitol Visitor Center, go through security and down one level (stairs are in front of you and escalators are to the right). You will see lines for the “U.S. Capitol Visitor Center Times Passes and Information” desk. Walk to the right of the lines and the desk and check in at the U.S. Senate Appointment Desk. They will direct you to SVC 200-201 which is close by.

*** Box lunches will be available in SVC 201-200 from 11am-3pm and beverages until 5pm ***

Optional Happy Hour at Kelly’s Irish Times from 5pm-7pm (14 F St. NW)

Senate Visitors Center to Kelly’s Irish Times
Kelly’s Irish Times to Union Station